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1.  Profile of U.S. community colleges
Number of community colleges  1,202
Enrollment  11.6 million (6.6 million credit/ 
  5 million noncredit)
Average student age  29 years old
Enrollment as a share  
  of all U.S. undergraduates  46%
Average annual tuition and   $2,272 (vs. $5,836 for  
  fees (public)  4-year public college) 
Annual associate’s degrees granted  550,000
Annual certificates granted  270,000
Source: American Association of Community Colleges, www.aacc.nche.edu/Content/
NavigationMenu/AboutCommunityColleges/Fast_Facts1/Fast_Facts.htm.
Community collegﾭes enroll almost half 
of all undergﾭraduate students in the 
United States. The collegﾭes were origﾭi-
nally chartered as “junior collegﾭes,” of-
feringﾭ the first two years of a four-year 
collegﾭe degﾭree at considerably lower 
cost than other insti-
tutions. However, the 
overall mission of 
community collegﾭes 
has expanded sigﾭnifi-
cantly. Today, in addi-
tion to the origﾭinal 
charter, community 
collegﾭes provide work 
force trainingﾭ, contract 
trainingﾭ for industry, 
academic remedia-
tion to prepare stu-
dents for collegﾭe-level 
study, “developmen-
tal” education for 
those lackingﾭ higﾭh school credentials 
and Engﾭlish proficiency, and enrich-
ment courses for adults. In many ways 
community collegﾭes act as multiprod-
uct firms, where different progﾭrams or 
products compete for available resourc-
es and where success migﾭht be defined 
and measured differently for each one. 
Given their multiple educational roles, 
how should we analyze outcomes from 
community collegﾭe progﾭrams? In this 
Chicago Fed Letter, we offer a framework 
to answer this vital question, with the 
hope that it will spark a wider discussion 
on how to optimally distribute resources 
across the many functions of communi-
ty collegﾭes.
What is special about community 
colleges?
Community collegﾭes are desigﾭned to meet 
the needs of their local constituents. In 
addition to costingﾭ less than other higﾭher 
education options, community collegﾭes 
frequently offer flexible schedules, part-
time progﾭrams, and other services that 
are important to students who are work-
ingﾭ and/or have families (see figﾭure 1 
for a profile of U.S. community collegﾭes).
While four-year liberal arts collegﾭes and 
research universities serve three prima-
ry functions—teachingﾭ, research, and 
service—community collegﾭes focus pri-
marily on teachingﾭ. 
However, as part of their teachingﾭ func-
tion, many community collegﾭes provide 
an array of additional services, as we 
mentioned previously. For many com-
munity collegﾭe students, improvingﾭ their 
economic status, rather than receivingﾭ 
a degﾭree, is their chief motivation for 
enrollment. In response, community 
collegﾭes offer certificate progﾭrams that 
certify the workplace skills of gﾭraduates 
without a degﾭree.
Research sugﾭgﾭests that community col-
legﾭes can provide measurable benefits 
to students whether they receive a  In many ways community colleges act as multiproduct firms, 
where different programs or products compete for available  
resources and where success might be defined and measured 
differently for each one. 
degﾭree or certificate or they simply com-
plete coursework that bolsters their 
work force skills. Kane and Rouse find 
that for each year of community collegﾭe 
credit received, an individual’s annual 
earningﾭs increased 5% to 8% over that 
of a higﾭh school gﾭraduate.1 For those 
who went on to receive an associate’s 
degﾭree, the gﾭain was 15% to 27%. Gill 
and Leigﾭh find that collegﾭe gﾭraduates 
who started at a two-year collegﾭe and 
transferred to a four-year institution 
earned ultimately about the same as 
those who started at a four-year collegﾭe.2 
This sugﾭgﾭests that community collegﾭes 
may be higﾭhly effective for those students 
who successfully complete the transfer 
progﾭram. The authors also document 
impressive gﾭains for students who com-
pleted work force trainingﾭ progﾭrams: 
Graduates of terminal trainingﾭ progﾭrams3 
had earningﾭs gﾭains of 38% above those 
with only higﾭh school diplomas, with 
Hispanic and black gﾭraduates havingﾭ even 
largﾭer gﾭains than non-Hispanic whites. 
Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan look 
at the value of attendingﾭ community col-
legﾭe in raisingﾭ the earningﾭs of displaced 
workers.4 For a sample of Washingﾭton 
state students, the authors find that 
one academic year of community  
sales/service courses, social sciences, 
and basic skills, had post-displacement 
earningﾭs gﾭains of only 3% to 5%. 
While many of these studies report im-
pressive earningﾭs gﾭains, the most sigﾭnif-
icant apply to those who complete 
progﾭrams, which represent only 25%  
of students overall.5 Several researchers 
sugﾭgﾭest that those who complete either 
a degﾭree or certificate are not represen-
tative of the broader population of com-
munity collegﾭe students; that is, students 
who earn degﾭrees or certificates are  
often more motivated and have higﾭher 
skill levels than the gﾭeneral community 
collegﾭe population. We are left to con-
clude that either community collegﾭes are 
successful for less than one-quarter of the 
student population or else measures of 
success are needed for students who do 
not complete a degﾭree or certificate.
Why evaluate community college 
outcomes?
Increased accountability for educational 
outcomes has become a focus of policy 
rangﾭingﾭ from K–12 to higﾭher education. 
The data reportingﾭ requirements created 
by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 
(NCLB)6 have forced states to develop 
databases to measure student progﾭress 
A study by the Lumina Foundation finds 
that higﾭher education trackingﾭ systems 
at the state level are far less than compre-
hensive.8 In areas central to the work of 
community collegﾭes—job placement/
work force development and remedial 
education—metrics are particularly hard 
to come by. The Lumina report docu-
ments that, while 17 states issued regﾭular 
reports on student employment and/
or earningﾭs, most only considered em-
ployment in the field in which the stu-
dent trained. Only seven states tracked 
remedial students into collegﾭe-level work 
and reported the students’ results there-
after. Only about 12 states report on the 
academic performance of community 
collegﾭe gﾭraduates who gﾭo on to four-year 
collegﾭes. It is difficult to evaluate per-
formance gﾭiven these data shortcomingﾭs. 
Evaluating the multiple missions  
of community colleges
Can the multiple missions of community 
collegﾭes successfully coexist in a singﾭle 
institution, and if so, how do we evalu-
ate success? Bailey and Averianova posed 
these question nearly a decade agﾭo and 
identified a number of trends that make 
them difficult to answer.9
First, in many cases, community collegﾭes 
do not have the luxury of choosingﾭ a 
particular mission. For example, the 
combined problems of failingﾭ K–12  
systems and the reluctance of four-year 
collegﾭes and universities to offer reme-
diation have left community collegﾭes 
with an ever-expandingﾭ responsibility for 
remedial education. For example, ac-
cordingﾭ to the City Collegﾭes of Chicagﾭo 
(a system of seven community collegﾭes), 
barely 10% of their incomingﾭ students 
are prepared for collegﾭe-level math, 
and just 40% read at the collegﾭe level. 
Despite these statistics, for many com-
munity collegﾭes, preparingﾭ students to 
transfer to a four-year institution remains 
their most important function. The 
ability to offer two years of financially 
accessible collegﾭe credit is, after all, the 
“democratizingﾭ” role of the community 
collegﾭes. As a result, a tension often ex-
ists between the need for increasingﾭ re-
mediation and the desire to focus on 
the transfer to a four-year institution. 
collegﾭe schoolingﾭ increased the longﾭ-
term earningﾭs of older displaced male 
workers by 7% and older female work-
ers by 10%. The authors also find that 
gﾭains in earningﾭs were related to the 
types of courses taken by the students. 
For older workers completingﾭ one aca-
demic year of quantitative or technical 
courses, includingﾭ health-related courses, 
professional courses, technical trades, 
and collegﾭe-level math and science, their 
post-displacement earningﾭs gﾭains were 
10%, with those for women even higﾭher. 
Conversely, students takingﾭ less quanti-
tative or technical courses, such as 
from gﾭrade to gﾭrade. A national stu-
dent unit record system that allows 
longﾭitudinal trackingﾭ of individual stu-
dents from K–12 to postsecondary ed-
ucation would be a natural extension. 
Indeed, in 2006, the creation of such a 
system was one of the primary recom-
mendations of the Secretary of Educa-
tion’s Commission on the Future of 
Higﾭher Education.7 In the absence of 
data at the student record level, it is 
difficult to evaluate whether specific 
changﾭes in curriculum or policy im-
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While surveys suggest that most students enter community  
college intending to receive a degree, the clear interest of  
students is to better their economic standing. 
In the case of work force development, 
a similar tension can develop. Commu-
nity collegﾭes often create progﾭrams 
whose gﾭoals are both to provide train-
ingﾭ and to raise funds. Yet, despite the 
desire to respond to local work force 
needs, which largﾭely drive these progﾭrams, 
state-level fundingﾭ is still tied primarily 
to credit-bearingﾭ progﾭrams rather than 
to work force initiatives. Thus, work 
force progﾭrams that offer few credits 
often run at a deficit, creatingﾭ a finan-
cial strain across the institution.
degﾭree-oriented progﾭrams migﾭht con-
tain elements of work force trainingﾭ. The 
result, if executed successfully, should 
be a seamless progﾭression for those  
students wantingﾭ to shift from one pro-
gﾭram area to the next, with multiple op-
portunities for movingﾭ in and out of the 
work force as they progﾭress academically.
Measuring performance
There is startlingﾭly little systemwide data 
to evaluate the results of community 
collegﾭes in performingﾭ their various  
•   For those movingﾭ to jobs, are they 
still employed after three years?  
Ten years?
•   What are their earningﾭs gﾭains over 
time, for each level of remediation 
completed or certificate gﾭained? 
•   How do their earningﾭs over time 
compare with the earningﾭs of those 
who have not completed remedia-
tion or earned certificates?
Mission 1A—Contract trainingﾭ
•   Are firms satisfied with the trainingﾭ 
provided for their employees?
•   Is the trainingﾭ better and more cost 
effective for firms than if they were 
to provide the trainingﾭ themselves 
or contract with a private (non-com-
munity-collegﾭe) vendor?
•   Do recipients of the trainingﾭ see 
earningﾭs gﾭains relative to those not 
receivingﾭ the trainingﾭ?
Mission 2—Baccalaureate transfer
•   Amongﾭ those who enter the bacca-
laureate transfer track, what per-
centagﾭe successfully transfer?
•   Do those who successfully transfer 
receive full credit for the courses 
they took at the community col-
legﾭe? Do they enter as juniors at the 
four-year collegﾭe?
We propose that a solution to both of 
these sources of tension, as well as a 
key to developingﾭ appropriate outcome 
measures for community collegﾭes, is to 
recogﾭnize that the vast majority of stu-
dents attend community collegﾭe with the 
gﾭoal of betteringﾭ their economic con-
ditions—immediately or after attainingﾭ 
a four-year degﾭree. Thus, measures of 
success should be focused on economic 
achievement, througﾭh earningﾭs gﾭains, 
or on academic achievement, througﾭh 
baccalaureate transfers. Currently, gﾭrad-
uation rates tend to be the only system-
atic metric available; however, gﾭraduation 
rates fail as an appropriate metric for 
evaluatingﾭ the multiple missions of com-
munity collegﾭes if we accept that the chief 
gﾭoal of most students is economic ad-
vancement rather than gﾭraduation per se.
Current research sugﾭgﾭests that the most 
successful progﾭrams for students requir-
ingﾭ remediation integﾭrate both academ-
ic, technical, and, in some cases, social 
curricula.10 In other words, community 
collegﾭes can successfully embrace their 
multiple missions if curricula are de-
sigﾭned to create an integﾭrated academic 
experience, rather than one that treats 
each mission as a separate track. Ideal-
ly, this means that work force trainingﾭ, 
remediation, and developmental edu-
cation progﾭrams should contain elements 
of the academic/degﾭree-oriented and 
technical coursework, while academic/
missions. Some individual systems  
(e.gﾭ., California) have taken the lead 
on accountability measures, but even 
in these cases the results tend to focus 
on “completers” (degﾭree and certificate 
recipients) rather than all who attend. 
To fully evaluate the performance of 
community collegﾭes, it is necessary to 
track the benefits that accrue to both 
completers and “noncompleters.” For 
metrics to be meaningﾭful they must re-
flect not only success for students who 
wish to make a baccalaureate transfer 
but also success for students who termi-
nate their studies in community collegﾭe 
at a certain level (with or without a cer-
tificate or degﾭree). Given this, we sugﾭ-
gﾭest shared metrics for remediation, 
developmental education, and work 
force trainingﾭ that will then also serve 
us in evaluatingﾭ the baccalaureate trans-
fer progﾭram. The gﾭoal is to measure suc-
cess at both the individual level and 
the institutional level.
Mission 1—Remediation, developmental 
education, and work force trainingﾭ/
certificate progﾭrams
•   Do students complete the sequence 
(remediation, developmental educa-
tion, or work force trainingﾭ) and even-
tually earn a certificate or degﾭree?
•   Do students gﾭet a job or matriculate 
to a four-year institution when they 
complete a course or earn a degﾭree 
or certificate?•   Do they receive a bachelor’s degﾭree?
•   How do their earningﾭs compare 
with those who begﾭan in a four-year 
collegﾭe?
•   How do their earningﾭs changﾭe over 
time?
Institutional metrics
•   What is the cost per student of each 
course offered?
•   How does that cost relate to an ap-
propriate selected outcome mea-
sure, such as earningﾭs gﾭains?
•   What do student pathways look like 
in the institution? Does a student 
move from remediation into a de-
gﾭree or certificate progﾭram or at 
least into a collegﾭe-level credit course?
This list is not exhaustive. We place a 
particular emphasis on understandingﾭ 
the earningﾭs gﾭains eventually achieved 
by each mission undertaken by the 
community collegﾭes. While surveys sugﾭ-
gﾭest that most students enter commu-
nity collegﾭe intendingﾭ to receive a 
degﾭree, the clear interest of students is 
to better their economic standingﾭ. If 
this can be accomplished without re-
ceivingﾭ a degﾭree (or certificate), the 
student will consider his or her time at 
the community collegﾭe well spent, and 
society at largﾭe can consider its invest-
ment worthwhile. In addition, usingﾭ 
earningﾭs as a primary metric makes it 
easier to assess the relative costs and 
benefits of an education provided by  
a community collegﾭe, from both an  
individual and a societal standpoint.
Conclusion
Community collegﾭes provide gﾭreat op-
portunities for increasingﾭ both the ac-
cess to learningﾭ across a broad rangﾭe of 
subject areas and the economic success 
of students. We argﾭue that developingﾭ 
better measures of community collegﾭe 
outcomes, which in turn would facili-
tate more efficient resource allocation, 
requires a broader understandingﾭ of 
how these institutions provide a means 
for students to better their economic 
conditions—either by matriculatingﾭ to 
four-year institutions or by joiningﾭ the 
work force directly. 
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